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•- ,#Tî^T Aid to Thoroughbred Stallions. ces, of mere boys who don’t mind play
ing soldier" for a couple of weeks. 

During recent years many appeals I Speaking of conditions at Niagara camp 
have been made to the Honourable Syd- fhis year, a Globe correspondent says it 
hey Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, by Ps a generally accepted fact that in re
horsemen anxious to bring about an im- cent years neither the most desirable 
provement in the quality of our light cla8a of men nor a sufficiently large 
horse stock and who are of fhe opinio r. number of them have been brought to 
thit for this purpose an infusion of camp bythe rural regiments of both ca- 
Thoroughbred blood is- essential. Re-1 valry and infantry. Of those who go to 
cognizing the force of these appeals as camp’ but a small proportion 
well as the importance of the subject, out a second or third year.
Mr. Fisher has decided to grant assis- mcnts were inserted in some of the 
tance under certain specified conditions papers calling for men to be given work 
to persons maintaining Thoroughbred for two weeks> and when they applied, 
Stallions for service in the various pro- thcy found that they were wanted to go 
vinccs. to camp with one or other of the outside

In deciding upon this step the Minis. reglrnents' As a remedy for all this 
ter has been largely influenced by the some offlcera favor a system of univer- 
fact that while stallions of other recog- sal tralr|ing, by which all men of suitable 
nized breeds, when in capable hands, age and Pbysiflue should be required to 
are as a rule fairly profitable, this is sel- attcnd the militia training camp for at 
dom the case with regard to the Thoro- leaet three years. Better try this on. 
ughbred, the advantages of breeding to That would bring this whole militaristic 
horses of this class being unfortunately | folly to a hcad in a hurry, 
not fully realized by the present genera
tion of Canadian farmers.

The lack in our light horses of the 
quality derivable only from the infusion
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If the name "Eastman had not 
been behind them, we would have 
been afraid that there was some
thing beside the price that was 

W^en the Brownie Camer
as first came out. But they were 
made by kodak workmen in the 
kodak factories. That was enough 
to satisfy us, and the results have 

than justified
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We don’t understand how the ko
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here’s their
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AN ARMY OF PEABODYS

HA3 invaded our store
5si|Te BE 0VEN AWAY FREE
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Badly Bitten By a Sow.

AB
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{T, , , ... i Mr. John Cassidy of Greenock was at-
of Thoroughbred blood is the subject of tacked and badly bitten by a vicious sow 
adverse comment by all European horse- on his farm on Saturday last. Just pre- 
men who visit the Dominion with a view vious to the mishap, it seems, Mr. Cas- 
o investigating its possibilities as a field sidy had removed a litter of young pigs 

for the purchase of horses whether for from the pen, and had locked the 
military purposes or for ordinary saddle mother pig up. But the squeeling of 
u a,r,nÜSS USe* ,In th‘S connection it the young porkers as they were being

should be remembered that while horses loaded into the wagon of Mr. Jacob
for the last named, or in fact, for any of Kroeplin, to whom they had been sold, 
these purposes, may be well bred from attracted the attention of and infuriated 
sires other than Thoroughbred, it is of the sow, which at this juncture broke 
importance that on the size of the dam from the pen and rushed viciously at 
there should, in order to produce the Cassidy who was just coming around 
best results, be in such cases, a strong the corner of the b; rn. So unexpected 
admixture o Thoroughbred blooJ. and impetuous was the assaulV/that 

The condition under which assistance Cassidy was knocked off his feet and 
will be given are as follows: thrown to the ground. Before he could

. All horses on account of which aid rise again he was badly bitten on the 
is given by the Department must be re- side, and in putting out his right arm 
gistered in the Thoroughbred Stud to ward off the creature off he 
Book of the Canadian National Live | seized above 
Stock Records.
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pictures, price only | 
$3 00. Works like a kodak, and 11 
makes wonderfully good pictures; K 
other Brownies $1.00 to $12.00. g
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time for one of the free dolls 
a limited number, so you 

hurry. ,•
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n was
the elbow and had the 

u „ , flesh and cofds badly lacerated and
. Horses shall be of good size, qual- torn. It is not pleasant to contemplate 

,ty and conformation and shall be free what the outcome might have 
from all hereditary unsoundness; these not his daughter and Jacob Kroeplin 
conditions to be ensured by submission come to his rescue with clubs and drove 
annually to a thorough careful examin- the pig off. As it was his arm, 
ation either at the hands of the Veterin- larly,
ary Director General or such other mem- but ’ thinking to do some home 
bers of the vetnnary staff of the Depart- surgery he had his wife clip a portion off 
ment, or other persons as the Minister several cords which had been severed 
may from time to time appoint for this and pulled out and were protruding from 
purp°I^c' the flesh. Finding it necessary to

3 Horses so approved shall be duly suit a physician, he hurried to Tees- 
and properly advertised to stand for water, but the doctor there had much 
service of mares, under the ordinary and difficulty in treating the wound, as the 
general conditions usual m the districts clipped cords were too short to be tied 
in which they are to be kept, at an an- or united again. All that could be done
Z .TT r (CXC?t,‘n the case of under the circumstances was to bandage 
horough bred mares) of not more than up the injured limb and leave nature to 
en dollars to insure, such service fee do the healing act and affect the 

! to become due and payable only when | Bruce Times, 
mares prove to be in foal.

Any person, firm or corporation 
ing or controlling any Thoroughbred 
stallion to which all of the conditions
dm nr w ^ Uu,y ^ I Toronto Saturday Night,
dropcrly fulfilled, shall, on production of The craze for proclaiming holidays 
satisfactory evince thereof and of the seems to have struck us with renewed 
fact that a reasonable number of mares, vigor. For a good many years we man- 
other than Thoroughbred mares, have aged to struggle along very nicely with- 
been served during the season, be entit- out celebrating the birthday of King 
led to receive at the close of each such Edward that monarch having the good 
s ason the sum of $250.00 from the funds sense to intimate that he would be rf 
oftheLive Stock Eranch. If in the satisfied if his subjects continued to ob 
event of a horse dying or becoming in- serve the 24th of May 
capacitated for service during the seas- 
son, an approved substitute is immed
iately placed in the same district, the 
Minister may, after due consideration of 
the circumstances, authorize the pay
ment of the subsidy above mentioned.

The necessary forms will be furnished 
application to the Veterinary Direct

or General and Live stock Commission
er, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
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BRING- US YOUR FARM PRODUCE.
con*

MS

HEL WIG BROS Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bezal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. Also a 
assortment 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets.
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

t Z

GENERAL .MERCHANTS. , of Ladies andcure.—
<

W own-i Fine*> Too Many Holidays.
r ' ’ (*r

Watches,

Ui t

NOTICE!H Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.

f
as they had done 

during the long reign of his honored 
mother. Now, however, it appears that 
we must celebrate June 3rd, King Geor
ge’s birthday, whether we will or no. BHnRsmHM 
As the Toronto Telegram points out, J  ̂
flunkeyism is overdoing this holiday 1 P|_, C J I
business, Pretty soon we will probably tf riOUL, "660 210(3
be asked to observe Mary’s Day to 
George’s Day, that is we will, if the fe
verish folks whose loyality breaks out in 
Mary’s Funds and George’s Funds have 
their way. As a matter of fact we are 
overidden with bank holidays as it is

Rocordsofdair,
interest not only to the owner, who is banks and other marts of trade cannot 
anxious to increase the yield, but also to be closed without interfering seriously 
neighboring dairyman, who desire some with the general business of the 
standard whereby to check the product- try. A day off in the 
ion of their cows. In April the yield of 
10 cows near Birnam, Ont., was 383 
pounds of butter fat; but from records 
to hand ÿom the cow testing associa
tion near Bobcaygcon, Ont., it is seen 
that it took 21 cows (more than twice as 
many) to produce just as much fat. In 
-> year or two the man with these

A. -

SEE OUR CIRCULARS ANNOUNCING THE

GreatfNew Scale,Williams on

Produce Store.
!

PIANO SHOW AND 
DEMONSTRATION ! !

I keep only the best seeds 
cy cm buy.

Clover, Timothy, Mangolds, 
Turnip Seed, Oyster Shells, Mica 
Grit for poultry, Corn, Ground 
Flax Seed, Oil Cake.

Feed Corn, Corn Chop, Oats, 
and Oat Chop.

Bran, Shorts and Low Grade 
Flour.

The famous? Ayton & Milverton 
Flour. Prices Right.

Cash Paid for Butter and Eggs.

mon-Daily Records.

I
coun-

busy season in a 
busy country adds nothing to the loyal
ly of King,George’s subjects. Nation
al sentiment is not manufactured by 
multiplying holiday^, even to celebrate 
the birth of the reigning monarch, par
ticularly in view of the fact that wc still 
still celebrate and will continue to cele
brate the old reliable 24th of May, as 
our fathers did before us.

Will be held in the Town of MILDMAY ii

ON

JULY 17th and 18th
^Afternoons and evenings, to make known 

tothe Public, these Beautiful Pianos, Cana- 
da s Greatest Instrument of musical quali- 
ties- We welcome all to attend this Free 
bhow, to hear and to see the Great

Nm #rab miUtama piano.

poor
jows will probably have got his herd up 
to double their present capacity because 
he will know for certain w hich 
not worth keeping. Dairy farmers in 
all provinces have done this, 
now getting nearly three times as much 
milk and fat as they used to obtain be
fore they determined to gather informa
tion as to which poor cows were shelter- 
ng themselves, coward fashion, behind 
ithcr n fair herd

O. Lambert. P
Jcows arc

How They did it
some arc

While visiting the new town of Math- 
eson, the Toronto Board of Trade lifted 
the mortgage of a church. The event 
came about in this way—During the 
visit, a number strolled into the hand- 
some little church, which is used by all 
the Protestant oodles in Matheson as a 
church edifice. Somebody made a sug
gestion that they take up a collection for 
the church. This was started simply as 
a small tribute to the place of worship, 
yuitc a collection was made, and while 
M »uWaa 8°m8 on some resident of 
Matheson remarked that this would he a 
very appropriate lift towards their 
church debt. This was the first intim
ation that the visitors had, that there 
was any debt. They asserted that the 
amount was $500, and then the collec- 
lon began in earnest. Bills came where 

silver had been placed in the first collec
tion and within ten minutes the entire 
dib‘waa taisedj and some $23 over, 
vvhich was made a donation tothe young 
student pastor.
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STRATFORD, ONT.----

The Best School. Iaverage or à heavy 
yield from or two extra good cows in the 
herd; such for instance, as a seven-year,- 
old grade cow near Woodstock, Ont., 
that gave last, month 2,161 pounds of 
"ilk testing 3.3 per cent, of fat, thus 
giving over 73 pounds of butter fat in 
>nc month, almost double the good 
iverage yield above noted at Birnam.

Our gradu des arc in demand. Busi- ; 
ness men state they are the best. 
Students from the class room were- 
placed recently at Ç45, $50, $(S0 and j 
$70 per month, 
some experience was placed recently 
at $1800 per annum. All graduates 
secure posilions. The demand in i 
the past year, was six times the num
ber graduating. Wc have three de
partments,

».

A graduate with

lr. G. B. SMITH, SALESMAN 
. OSHAWA.

- AYT0N.
Mr. WINKLER, MILBANK.

fsH^LDRICK Small Attendance at Camp. COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY.
Get our free catalogue.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

The military camps this year were not 
very well attended, and not two-thirds 
if the volunteers are in camp. The 

c mi panics were m :de up,in some instan-
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